
ARTWORK GUIDELINES
Our desire is to provide you with the best quality graphics for your products.  You can help us in that effort by providing digital art files using the 

following guidelines.  Our purpose is to assist you in the process of creating and submitting artwork.   If you are sending us completed, print 

ready files please pass this information on to your graphic designer or art department.  Our goal is to receive a proper file format to avoid poor 

image reproduction.

Our artwork department works best with "vector" files.  These are files that can be reduced and enlarged in size without any "jagged" edges or 

loss of quality.  Common vector formats are .eps and .ai which are produced in programs like Adobe Illustrator or CorelDraw.  To view a vector 

file, you must have a professional art program such as Adobe Illustrator or CorelDraw.  When using one of these programs, you can easily tell 

the difference between a bitmap and a vector file.

To insure that all artwork is received and output properly, it is highly recommended that an accompanying PDF be sent or emailed along with 

your files.  A PDF will allow viewers to see the intended artwork without the use of editing software in Adobe Acrobat.  If you have any additional 

questions or would like to submit artwork via alternative methods you may contact your account manager.

How do I get my logo into a vector format if it is a bitmap?
Can I just drag it into a program such as Adobe Photoshop and save it as an .eps file?  NO!  Saving a bitmap inside a file type like .eps or .ai 

will not turn it into a vector file!  It will only embed the bitmap in the file.  Some professional programs have a function to trace a bitmap into 

vector, but even still it can be a difficult process without knowledge.  If the artwork is not available in vector format then it must be recreated.  

An artwork fee will apply, typically around $30, and we’ll send you your vector logo!

VECTOR ART:
//  All vector type art is scalable to any size.

//  Please provide files in one of these formats: .ai, .cdr, .pdf, .eps.

//  Convert fonts to outlines or curves when possible to insure proper type reproduction.

RASTER ART (photos, logos containing any continuous tone images):
//  Art Submitted at 1:1 (100%), resolution should be no less that 300dpi.

//  Art Submitted at 2:1 (50%), resolution should be no less that 600dpi.

//  Please provide files in one of these formats: .psd, .tiff, .jpg, .eps.

//  Images or logos copied from a website will not have sufficient resolution.

BLEEDS AND MARGINS:
//  Please provide for bleeds if desired.  .125” for badges, name plates and signs.  .250” for banners and large format printing.

FONTS AND LINKS:
//  Supply all fonts used in your design, convert fonts when possible to insure proper type reproduction.

COLOR (when color match is required follow these requirements):
//  Provide all PMS colors when applicable.

//  When designing using CMYK color, please provide accurate color samples of artwork being reproduced. 

VECTOR RASTER
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